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BETTY FOY SANDERS 
DEPARTMENT OF ART 
at Georgia Southern University  
 
 
   
 
GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT'S 
2014 GRAPHICS SUMMER CAMP 
  
Georgia Southern University's Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art offers Graphics 
Summer Camp - a weeklong residency for rising juniors, seniors and recent high school 
graduates to discover the possibilities of a career in graphic communications 
management (GCM), where marketing and information technology solve business 
problems through a graphic design medium. 
 
Each day, students learn different printing and production processes through hands-on 
experiences taught by Georgia Southern professors. Evenings are fun-filled with movies, 
karaoke, and access to Georgia Southern University’s Recreation Activities Center (RAC). 
 
June 22 – 27, 2014 
LEARN ABOUT Flexography, Digital Printing, Lithography, Digital Photography, Wide 
Format Inkjet Printing, Graphic Design, Direct Mail, Bindery,  Finishing and Dye 
Sublimation Printing ending with a PLANT TOUR at the largest print facility in Georgia, 
Quad/Graphics.  
 
$150 includes 5 nights room/board, all supplies, evening activities, recreational activities 
center and plant tour.  
APPLICATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JUNE 15 
 
Why a career in GCM? 
Leaders in GCM are needed. “Printing and related occupations employ the third largest 
number of people in manufacturing in the United States.” (U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics).The BFSDoArt provides a progressive environment and interdisciplinary 
curriculum including hands-on learning with industrial equipment, internships within the 
profession, scholarships and career placement for broad career placement. 
   









Sample Schedule → 
Quad/Graphics → 
Camp Brochure → 
     
A Large-Scale, Small-Feel Research University  
 
The Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art (BFSDoArt) at Georgia Southern 
University is committed to offering quality undergraduate and graduate degree 
programs that prepare students to become professional artists, designers, art 
historians and industry executives. 
 
Offering a comprehensive curriculum encompassing the practical, theoretical 
and historical aspects of the visual arts, the BFSDoArt is recognized as an 
accredited member National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD) and is 
pending accreditation from the Accrediting Council for Collegiate Graphic Communications 
(ACCGC). 
 
 
